This document is designed to work hand-in-hand with our beautiful Make It from Your Heart® Volume 3 publication and to help you make the most of all the inspiring artwork inside. Make It from Your Heart Volume 3 includes artwork samples for 36 two-page layout patterns as well as inspiration for adding extra photos using Pocket Plus™ and pocket scrapbooking Memory Protectors™.

As you browse Make It from Your Heart Volume 3 and find specific layout designs you’d like to make, turn to this document for an all-inclusive recipe for each and every page. We’ve included detailed lists of all the papers, stamps, inks, and accessories you’ll need to successfully re-create any of these layouts at home! (Please note that some items pictured in artwork may no longer be available for purchase.)

Recipes are organized by the page number the layouts appear on in the publication. Titles are used to distinguish between the artwork on each page.

OUR MISSION:
We show you how to celebrate relationships through discovering your creativity, to preserve and share the moments that matter most.

Make It from Your Heart™ Volume 3 Recipes

All Cricut® shapes were created using Cricut Design Space™ and Cricut Explore™. If using another machine, use Real Dial Size setting for best results.
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### PAGE 15: Pattern 5

**12" x 12" Enjoy The Little Moments Layout**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C1670 My Acrylix® Hello Lovely—Cardmaking Stamp Set</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D1708 My Acrylix® Sending Smiles Stamp Set (from Cricut® Flower Market Collection Z2385)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X72198 Little Dreamer Paper Packet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X72213 Prickly Pear Paper Packet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1385 White Daisy Cardstock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cricut® Shapes:**

- Artistry
  - 1½" Title <x> (p. 28)

**Flower Market**

- 1½" Shift <background> (p. 3)

### PAGE 19: Pattern 7

**12" x 12" Sprinkled With Love Layout**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C1608 My Acrylix® Brushstrokes Stamp Set</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B1547 My Acrylix® Wedding Wishes Stamp Set</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D1708 My Acrylix® Sending Smiles Stamp Set (from Cricut® Flower Market Collection Z2385)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X72125 Sugar Rush Paper Packet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X72128 Hello Lovely Paper Packet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1385 White Daisy Cardstock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X2841 Glacier Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cricut® Shapes:**

- Artistry
  - 1½" Banner <1> (p. 17)

### PAGE 17: Pattern 6

**12" x 12" Love Layout**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D1713 My Acrylix® Hello Lovely—Scrapbooking Stamp Set</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X72148 Hello Lovely Paper Packet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z3262 Rustic Home Fundamentals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X5959 New England Ivory Cardstock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z3132 Watercolor Paints</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X5957 Juniper Cardstock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z3238 Gold Glitter Paper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X5982 Whimsy Fundamentals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cricut® Shapes:**

- Artistry
  - 1½" Icon-1 <L> (p. 28)

**Flower Market**

- 1½" Shift <background> (p. 3)
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**PAGE 27: Pattern 11**

**12" x 12" You Are Sweet Layout**

- Z1151 3-D Foam Tape
- Z4014 White & Gold Twine
- Z3269 You & Me Complements
- X7221C Prickly Pear Complements
- X5975 Cranberry Cardstock
- 1385 White Daisy Cardstock
- X7221B Prickly Pear Paper Packet

**Pattern 12**

- 12" μ 12" You Are Sweet Layout

**12" x 12" Always Be Yourself Layout**

- C1631 My Acrylix® Birthday Princess Stamp Set
- D1716 My Acrylix® Some Kinda Wonderful—Scrapbooking Stamp Set
- X7219B Little Dreamer Paper Packet
- X7221B Prickly Pear Paper Packet
- Z2523 Adventure Fundamentals
- X5979 Sea Glass Cardstock
- 22813 Sea Glass Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
- X7219C Little Dreamer Complements
- Z3344 Prickly Pear Sequins
- Z1151 3-D Foam Tape
- Z1999 Marvy® Uchida® LePen™ Journaling Pen

**PAGE 29: Pattern 12**

**12" x 12" The Best Day Layout**

- X7221B Prickly Pear Paper Packet
- Z3254 Enchantment Fundamentals
- 1385 White Daisy Cardstock
- X5979 Cranberry Cardstock
- X7221C Prickly Pear Complements
- Z3269 You & Me Complements
- Z3344 Prickly Pear Sequins
- Z312 Gold Glitter Gems
- Z312 Watercolor Paints
- Z3188 Paintbrush Set
- 24034 White & Gold Twine
- Z1151 3-D Foam Tape
- Z1999 Marvy® Uchida® LePen™ Journaling Pen

**12" x 12" School Days Layout**

- Z2354 Enchantment Fundamentals
- Z3254 Memo Fundamentals

**PAGE 31: Pattern 13**

**12" x 12" Life In The Wild Layout**

- B1559 My Acrylix® Pen Pal Alphabet Stamp Set
- D1719 My Acrylix® Camping Life Stamp Set
- D1708 My Acrylix® Sending Smiles Stamp Set
- (from Crafter’s Flower Market Collection Z3285)
- Z7222B Jack Paper Packet
- Z7220B No Worries Paper Packet
- Z375 Kraft Paper
- Z3085 Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
- Z7221C Jack Complements
- Z7220C No Worries Complements
- Z3314 Black & White Dots
- Z1151 3-D Foam Tape
- Z1999 Marvy® Uchida® LePen™ Journaling Pen
- Sewing Machine

**PAGE 35: Pattern 15**

**12" x 12" Hello Layout**

- X7216B Hello Lovely Paper Packet
- X7218B Dreamin’ Big Paper Packet
- Z3250 Whimsy Fundamental Paper Packet
- X5983 Sorbet Cardstock
- Z3307 Vellum Paper
- Z3305 Gold Foil Paper
- Z3307 Springtime Complements
- Z3312 Gold Glitter Gems
- Z3349 Thin Cuts—Ribbon Border
- Z1997 Marvy® Uchida® LePen™ Journaling Pen
- Z1151 3-D Foam Tape
- Sewing Machine
- Die-cutting Machine

**PAGE 39: Pattern 17**

**12" x 12" Love Layout**

- X7216B Hello Lovely Paper Packet
- 1385 White Daisy Cardstock
- Z3254 Enchantment Fundamentals
- Z7222C Jack Complements
- X7220C No Worries Complements
- X3314 Black & White Dots
- Z1809 Black Shimmer Trim
- Z2066 Ranger® PrismaColor® Embossing Powder
- Z2065 Craft Heater
- Z3312 Watercolor Paints
- Z3188 Paintbrush Set
- Z1997 Marvy® Uchida® LePen™ Journaling Pen
- Z1151 3-D Foam Tape
- Sewing Machine
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**PAGE 41: Pattern 18**
12" × 12" Happy Place Layout
D714 My Acrylick® Dreamin' Big—Scrapbooking Stamp Set
X7278B Some Kinda Wonderful Paper Packet
X7218B Dreamin' Big Paper Packet
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z2891 Saffron Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2852 Poppy Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2841 Glacier Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z7218C Dreamin' Big Complements
Z3354 Whimsy Fundamentals
X7219B Little Dreamer Paper Packet
X7220B Jack Paper Packet
X7222B No Worries Paper Packet
X7219B Little Dreamer Paper Packet
X7222B Jack Paper Packet
X5968 Lagoon Cardstock
Z2895 Lagoon Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2818C Dreamin' Big Complements
Z2309 SnapShot Complements
Z2334 Black & White Dots
Z1999 Marvy® Uchida® LePen™
Journaling Pen
X7215C Sugar Rush Complements
Z1151 3-D Foam Tape
Die-cutting Machine

**PAGE 47: Pattern 21**
12" × 12" Best Friends Layout
X7216B Hello Lovely Paper Packet
X7215B Sugar Rush Paper Packet
Z2362 Rustic Home Fundamentals
X5929 Whisper Cardstock
X7217C Some Kinda Wonderful Complements
Z2373 Baby Boy Complements
Z2374 Clear Sparkles
Z2163 Bitty Sparkles
Z3313 Sugar Rush Washi Tape
Z3216 White Twine
Z1999 Marvy® Uchida® LePen™
Journaling Pen
X7215C Sugar Rush Complements
Z1151 3-D Foam Tape

**PAGE 51: Pattern 23**
12" × 12" Be Happy Layout
X7217B Some Kinda Wonderful Paper Packet
X7215B Sugar Rush Paper Packet
X7221B Prickly Pear Paper Packet
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z1979 Marvy® Uchida® LePen™
Journaling Pen
X7215B Sugar Rush Complements
Z3354 Whimsy Fundamentals
Z2266 School 7-12 Complements
Z2354 Inspire Complements
Z2309 Pink Enamel Gems
Z4010 Jeepers Creepers Washi Pack
Z2392 Rustic Home Ribbon Pack
Z1151 3-D Foam Tape

**PAGE 53: Pattern 24**
12" × 12" Life Is Sweet Layout
D715 My Acrylick® Sugar Rush—Scrapbooking Stamp Set
X7215B Sugar Rush Paper Packet
X7221B Prickly Pear Paper Packet
X7217B Some Kinda Wonderful Paper Packet
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z1979 Marvy® Uchida® LePen™
Journaling Pen
X7215B Sugar Rush Complements
Z3354 Whimsy Fundamentals
Z2309 Pink Enamel Gems
Z4010 Jeepers Creepers Washi Pack
Z2392 Rustic Home Ribbon Pack
Z1151 3-D Foam Tape
Die-cutting Machine

**PAGE 45: Pattern 20**
12" × 12" Outdoor Adventure Camp Layout
A1182 My Acrylick® Etched Alphabet Stamp Set
D706 My Acrylick® Sending Smiles Stamp Set (from Cricut® Flower Market Collection Z3285)
X7220B No Worries Paper Packet
X7219B Little Dreamer Paper Packet
X7222B Jack Paper Packet
X7218B Dreamin' Big Paper Packet
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
X5968 Lagoon Cardstock
Z2895 Lagoon Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2818C Dreamin' Big Complements
Z2309 SnapShot Complements
Z2334 Black & White Dots
Z1999 Marvy® Uchida® LePen™
Journaling Pen
X7215C Sugar Rush Complements
Z1151 3-D Foam Tape
Die-cutting Machine

**PAGE 43: Pattern 19**
12" × 12" XO Summer Layout
D718 My Acrylick® No Worries—Scrapbooking Stamp Set
D725 My Acrylick® For All Seasons Stamp Set
D708 My Acrylick® Sending Smiles Stamp Set (from Cricut® Flower Market Collection Z3285)
Z3351 Adventure Fundamental Paper Packet
Z3350 Whimsy Fundamental Paper Packet
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
X5983 Softest Cardstock
X9369 Emerald Cardstock
Z2864 Saffron Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2866 Emerald Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2808 Lemon Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2851 Saffron Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z4028 Cats & Bats Dots
Z2387 Whimsy Ribbon Pack
Z3305 Thin Cuts—XOXO
Z1999 Marvy® Uchida® LePen™
Journaling Pen
Sewing Machine

**PAGE 49: Pattern 22**
12" × 12" Love Layout
X7218B Dreamin' Big Paper Packet
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
X5929 Whisper Cardstock
X7218C Dreamin' Big Complements
Z2309 Gray Enamel Gems
Z2334 Thin Cuts—Love
Z3313 Sugar Rush Washi Pack
Z3312 Watercolor Paints
Z1151 3-D Foam Tape
Die-cutting Machine

**PAGE 48: Pattern 23**
12" × 12" This Is Why I Love You Layout
CC1219 Secretly Seahorse Stamp + Thin Cuts
C1607 My Acrylick® Thin & That Stamp Set
X7218B Dreamin' Big Paper Packet
Z2350 Whimsy Fundamental Paper Packet
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z2271 Archival Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2895 Lagoon Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2818C Dreamin' Big Complements
Z2309 SnapShot Complements
Z2334 Black & White Dots
Z1999 Marvy® Uchida® LePen™
Journaling Pen
X7215C Sugar Rush Complements
Z1151 3-D Foam Tape
Die-cutting Machine

**PAGE 52: Pattern 24**
12" × 12" My Beautiful Life Layout
D713 My Acrylick® Hello Lovely—Scrapbooking Stamp Set
B1548 My Acrylick® My Journaling Prompts Stamp Set
X7222B Jack Paper Packet
Z2350 Whimsy Fundamental Paper Packet
Z2354 Enchantment Fundamentals
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z2271 Archival Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2265 Paste Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2354 Juniper Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
X7219C Little Dreamer Complements
Z2374 Clear Sparkles
Z2331 Sugar Rush Washi Tape
Z2316 White Twine
Z3322 Watercolor Paints
Z3388 Paintbrush Set
Die-cutting Machine
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Cricut® Shape: Artistry
1¼” Icon-1 (Travel) (p. 30)

**PAGE 55: Pattern 25**
12” × 12” Happy Place Layout
X7215B Sugar Rush Paper Packet
X7216B Hello Lovely Paper Packet
X3958 Peacock Cardstock
X7216C Hello Lovely Complements
X7218C Dreamin’ Big Complements
X3302 Gold Glitter Gems
X1852 Stroke Guide
Z2046 Piercing & Embossing Tool Kit
Z1979 Marvy® Uchida® LePen™
Journaling Pen
Z151.3-D Foam Tape
Embroidery Floss

12” × 12” Serving For Trouble Layout
D1725 My Acrylix® Jack—Scrapping Book Stamps
X7220B No Worries Paper Packet
X7222B Jack Paper Packet
Z2355 Whimsy Fundamentals
X385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z2365 Juniper Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2571 Archival Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z1151 3-D Foam Tape
Z151.3-D Foam Tape
Embroidery Floss

12” × 12” You and Me Layout
Z3030 Dream!™ Big Cardmaking Stamp • Thin Cuts
X7221B Prickly Pear Paper Packet
X7215B Sugar Rush Paper Packet
X385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z2386 Smoothie Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2366 School 7-12 Complements
Z1699 My Girl Uchida® LePen™
Journaling Pen
Z151.3-D Foam Tape
Die-cutting Machine

12” × 12” Together Layout
C1657 My Acrylix® Woodland Critters Stamp Set
Z3350 Whimsy Fundamental Paper Packet
Z3332 Enchantment Fundamental Paper Packet
X385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z2349 Elephant Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2361 Falling For You Complements
Z2355 Dreamin’ Big Sequins
Z2047 Cricut® Artistry Collection

12” × 12” Dream Beach Day Layout
D1660 My Acrylix® Ink Blot Stamp Set
D1708 My Acrylix® Sending Smiles Stamp Set (from Cricut® Flower Market Collection Z32865)
X7221B Prickly Pear Paper Packet
Z2040 No Worries Paper Packet
X385 White Daisy Cardstock
X5068 Lagoon Cardstock
Z2841 Glacier Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2895 Lagoon Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2823 Electric Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2848 Sapphire Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
X7221C Prickly Pear Complements
Z2335 Dreamin’ Big Sequins
Z2679 Liquid Glass
Z1989 1” Circle Punch
Z1979 Marvy® Uchida® LePen™
Journaling Pen
Z151.3-D Foam Tape

12” × 12” You Are Family
Z4041 Failing For You Cardmaking Stamp • Thin Cuts
D1725 My Acrylix® For All Seasons Stamp Set
C1619 My Acrylix® So Many Smiles Stamp Set
X7221B Prickly Pear Paper Packet
Z2350 Whimsy Fundamental Paper Packet
Z2332 Enchantment Fundamental Paper Packet
X385 White Daisy Cardstock
X5062 Goldrush Cardstock
Z2849 Peacock Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2860 Fern Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2350 Enchantment Exclusive Inks™ Mini Pigment Pad Sets
Z2309 Staple Complements
Z3356 All-Star Complements
Z2409 Bronze Sequins
Z2529 Rustic Home Ribbon Pack
Z2336 White Twine
Z2344 Thin Cuts—Basic Tags
Z2334 Thin Cuts—Basic Banners
Z2338 Thin Cuts—Family
Z2312 Watercolor Paints
Z2388 Paintbrush Set
Z2388 Thin Cuts—Basic Tags
Z1979 Marvy® Uchida® LePen™
Journaling Pen
Z151.3-D Foam Tape

12” × 12” Home Is Where The Heart Is Layout
X7219B Little Dreamer Paper Packet
X7218B Dreamin’ Big Paper Packet
X72178 Some Kinda Wonderful Paper Packet
X72186 Dreamin’ Big Paper Packet
Z3294 Memo Fundamentals
Z2364 Enchantment Fundamentals
X385 White Daisy Cardstock
X5062 Goldrush Cardstock
Z2978 Glacier Cardstock
Z3262 You & Me Complements
X7218C Dreamin’ Big Complements
X385 White Twine
Z2334 Black & White Dots
Z2332 Watercolor Paints
Z2388 Paintbrush Set
Z2388 Thin Cuts—Basic Tags
Z1979 Marvy® Uchida® LePen™
Journaling Pen
Z151.3-D Foam Tape

PAGE 61: Pattern 28
12” × 12” Together Is The Best Layout
D1715 My Acrylix® Hello Lovely— Scrapbooking Stamp Set
C1607 My Acrylix® This & That Stamp Set
Z3350 Whimsy Fundamental Paper Packet
Z385 White Daisy Cardstock
X5082 Whisper Cardstock
Z2941 Bashful Cardstock
X5085 Peacock Cardstock
Z2960 Fern Cardstock
Z2985 Smoothie Cardstock
Z2805 Fern Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2896 Smoothie Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2378 Picture My Life® Tabbed Journaling Cards
Z3089 Gray Enamel Gems
Z1366 Berry Sparkles
Z2325 Rustic Home Ribbon Pack
Z2344 Thin Cuts—Scallop Border
Z2434 Thin Cuts—Together
Z1979 Marvy® Uchida® LePen™
Journaling Pen
Z151.3-D Foam Tape
Sewing Machine
Die-cutting Machine

PAGE 63: Pattern 29
12” × 12” Good Vibes Layout
D1716 My Acrylix® Some Kind of Wonderful— Scrapbooking Stamp Set
D1733 My Acrylix® Splash of Color Stamp Set
X7219B Little Dreamer Paper Packet
Z2350 Whimsy Fundamental Paper Packet
X385 White Daisy Cardstock
X5091 Bashful Cardstock
X5056 Peacock Cardstock
Z2819 Bashful Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2842 Flossion Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
X7217C Some Kinda Wonderful Complements
Z2307 Sunprint Complements
Z2364 Good Life Complements
Z2366 White Twins
Z1979 Marvy® Uchida® LePen™
Journaling Pen
Z151.3-D Foam Tape
Sewing Machine

**PAGE 57: Pattern 26**
12” × 12” You and Me Layout
Z3030 Dream!™ Big Cardmaking Stamp • Thin Cuts
X7221B Prickly Pear Paper Packet
X7215B Sugar Rush Paper Packet
X385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z2386 Smoothie Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2366 School 7-12 Complements
Z2369 You & Me Complements
Z3309 Snapshot Complements
Z2334 Prickly Pear Sequins
Z2386 White & Gold Ribbon
Z151.3-D Foam Tape
Die-cutting Machine

Cricut® Shapes: Artistry
1¼” Icon-1 (Travel) (p. 30)

**PAGE 59: Pattern 27**
12” × 12” Beach Day Layout
D1660 My Acrylix® Ink Blot Stamp Set
D1708 My Acrylix® Sending Smiles Stamp Set (from Cricut® Flower Market Collection Z32865)
X7221B Prickly Pear Paper Packet
X7202B No Worries Paper Packet
X385 White Daisy Cardstock
X5068 Lagoon Cardstock
Z2841 Glacier Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2895 Lagoon Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2823 Electric Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2848 Sapphire Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
X7221C Prickly Pear Complements
Z2335 Dreamin’ Big Sequins
Z2679 Liquid Glass
Z1989 1” Circle Punch
Z1979 Marvy® Uchida® LePen™
Journaling Pen
Z151.3-D Foam Tape

12” × 12” Together Layout
C1657 My Acrylix® Woodland Critters Stamp Set
Z3350 Whimsy Fundamental Paper Packet
Z3332 Enchantment Fundamental Paper Packet
X385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z2349 Elephant Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2361 Falling For You Complements
Z2355 Dreamin’ Big Sequins
Z2047 Cricut® Artistry Collection

**PAGE 65: Pattern 30**
12” × 12” Sprinkled With Love Layout
D1702 My Acrylix® Capture This Stamp Set
Z1701 My Acrylix® Adore You—Stamp of the Month
X7215B Sugar Rush Paper Packet
X7216B Hello Lovely Paper Packet
X7218B Dreamin’ Big Paper Packet
Z3294 Memo Fundamentals
X385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z2371 Archival Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2819 VersaMark™ Ink Pad
X7215C Sugar Rush Complements
Z2308 My Girl Complements
Z3312 Gold Glitter Gems
Z3313 Sugar Rush Washi Pack
Z2066 Ranger® Princess Gold Embossing Powder
Z265 Craft Heater
Z1979 Marvy® Uchida® LePen™
Journaling Pen
Z151.3-D Foam Tape

12” × 12” Camping Life Layout
D1719 My Acrylix® Camping Life Stamp Set
X7222B Jack Paper Packet
Z2359 Memo Fundamentals
X385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z2571 Archival Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad

© CTMH CO U 08/2017
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PAGE 69: Pattern 31
12” x 12” Relax Layout with Pocket Plus®
Z1979 Marvy® Uchida® LePen™
Z3095 Whisper Thick Twine
Z3322 No Worries Sequins
X7220C No Worries Complements

PAGE 70: Pattern 32
12” x 12” Perfect Day Layout with Pocket Plus®
E1034 My Acrylix® Marker Alphabet Stamp Set
X7217B Some Kinda Wonderful Paper Packet
X7219B Little Dreamer Paper Packet
Z3090 Whisper Thick Twine
Z3091 Pink Enamel Gems
X7222C Jack Complements

PAGE 71: Pattern 33
12” x 12” Party Time Layout with Pocket Plus®
D1712 My Acrylix® Capture This Stamp Set
C1676 My Acrylix® Twists Rule Stamp Set
X7212B Dreamin’ Big Paper Packet
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z2854 Pomegranate Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2896 Smoothie Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2872 Whisper Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2870 Ruby Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad

PAGE 72: Pattern 34
12” x 12” Forever Summer Layout with Pocket Plus®
M1065 My Acrylix® California Stamp Set
D1775 My Acrylix® Sugar Rush—Scrapbooking Stamp Set
X7216B Hello Lovely Paper Packet
X5978 Glacier Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z3234 Pocket Plus™ Memory Protectors™ Design 1
Z3216 White Twine
Z3297 Flower Market

PAGE 73: Pattern 35
12” x 12” Wonderful Layout with Pocket Plus®
D1707 My Acrylix® Let’s Go Stamp Set
X7219B Little Dreamer Paper Packet
Z3222 No Worries Sequins
Z3314 Black & White Dots

PAGE 74: Pattern 36
12” x 12” Bliss Pocket Plus® Layout
D1714 My Acrylix® Dreamin’ Big—Scrapbooking Stamp Set
A1195 My Acrylix® Lovely Leaves Stamp Set
D1702 My Acrylix® Capture This Stamp Set
X7216B Hello Lovely Paper Packet
X72188 Dreamin’ Big Paper Packet
Z2896 Smoothie Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2872 Whisper Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2870 Ruby Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad

PAGE 75: Pattern 37
12” x 12” Bliss Pocket Plus® Layout
D1714 My Acrylix® Dreamin’ Big—Scrapbooking Stamp Set
A1195 My Acrylix® Lovely Leaves Stamp Set
D1702 My Acrylix® Capture This Stamp Set
X7216B Hello Lovely Paper Packet
X72188 Dreamin’ Big Paper Packet
Z2896 Smoothie Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2872 Whisper Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2870 Ruby Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad

PAGE 76: Pattern 38
12” x 12” Forever Summer Layout with Pocket Plus®
M1065 My Acrylix® California Stamp Set
D1775 My Acrylix® Sugar Rush—Scrapbooking Stamp Set
X7216B Hello Lovely Paper Packet
X5978 Glacier Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z3234 Pocket Plus™ Memory Protectors™ Design 1
Z3216 White Twine
Z3297 Flower Market

PAGE 77: Pattern 39
12” x 12” Summer Vacation Pocket Scrapbooking Layout
D1718 My Acrylix® No Worries—Scrapbooking Stamp Set
C1679 My Acrylix® No Worries—Cardmaking Stamp Set
C1671 My Acrylix® Sugar Rush—Cardmaking Stamp Set
D1725 My Acrylix® For All Seasons Stamp Set
E1027 My Acrylix® Framework Alphabet Stamp Set

PAGE 78: Pocket Scrapbooking Inspiration
12” x 12” Camping Life Pocket Scrapbooking Layout
D1719 My Acrylix® Camping Life Stamp Set
C1679 My Acrylix® No Worries—Cardmaking Stamp Set
C1671 My Acrylix® Sugar Rush—Cardmaking Stamp Set
D1725 My Acrylix® For All Seasons Stamp Set
E1027 My Acrylix® Framework Alphabet Stamp Set
A1182 My Acrylix® Enchanted Alphabet Stamp Set
X7215B Sugar Rush Paper Packet
X7219B Little Dreamer Paper Packet
X72188 Dreamin’ Big Paper Packet
X7216B Hello Lovely Paper Packet
X72188 Dreamin’ Big Paper Packet
Z2896 Smoothie Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2872 Whisper Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2870 Ruby Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2809 Tangerine Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2818 Desert Sand Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z1979 Marvy® Uchida® LePen™

PAGE 79: Pattern 36
12” x 12” Bliss Pocket Plus® Layout
D1714 My Acrylix® Dreamin’ Big—Scrapbooking Stamp Set
A1195 My Acrylix® Lovely Leaves Stamp Set
D1702 My Acrylix® Capture This Stamp Set
X7216B Hello Lovely Paper Packet
X72188 Dreamin’ Big Paper Packet
Z2896 Smoothie Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2872 Whisper Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2870 Ruby Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad

PAGE 80: Pocket Scrapbooking Inspiration
12” x 12” Summer Vacation Pocket Scrapbooking Layout
D1718 My Acrylix® No Worries—Scrapbooking Stamp Set
C1679 My Acrylix® No Worries—Cardmaking Stamp Set
C1671 My Acrylix® Sugar Rush—Cardmaking Stamp Set
D1725 My Acrylix® For All Seasons Stamp Set
E1027 My Acrylix® Framework Alphabet Stamp Set
A1182 My Acrylix® Enchanted Alphabet Stamp Set
X7215B Sugar Rush Paper Packet
X7219B Little Dreamer Paper Packet
X72188 Dreamin’ Big Paper Packet
X7216B Hello Lovely Paper Packet
X72188 Dreamin’ Big Paper Packet
Z2896 Smoothie Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2872 Whisper Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2870 Ruby Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2809 Tangerine Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2818 Desert Sand Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z1979 Marvy® Uchida® LePen™

PAGE 81: Pocket Scrapbooking Inspiration
12” x 12” Camping Life Pocket Scrapbooking Layout
D1719 My Acrylix® Camping Life Stamp Set
C1679 My Acrylix® No Worries—Cardmaking Stamp Set
C1671 My Acrylix® Sugar Rush—Cardmaking Stamp Set
D1725 My Acrylix® For All Seasons Stamp Set
E1027 My Acrylix® Framework Alphabet Stamp Set
A1182 My Acrylix® Enchanted Alphabet Stamp Set
X7215B Sugar Rush Paper Packet
X7219B Little Dreamer Paper Packet
X72188 Dreamin’ Big Paper Packet
X7216B Hello Lovely Paper Packet
X72188 Dreamin’ Big Paper Packet
Z2896 Smoothie Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2872 Whisper Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2870 Ruby Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2809 Tangerine Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2818 Desert Sand Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z1979 Marvy® Uchida® LePen™
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12" × 12" Believe In Yourself Pocket Scrapbooking Layout
D1700 My Acrylix® Way To Go Stamp Set
D1702 My Acrylix® Capture This Stamp Set
X7219B Little Dreamer Paper Packet
Z3246 All about the Gold Fundamentals
Z2663 Uptown Fundamentals
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
1386 Black Cardstock
X596B Lagoon Cardstock
X5973 Blossom Cardstock
Z3245 Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
X7219C Little Dreamer Complements
X7217C Some Kinda Wonderful Complements
Z1985 Gold Shimmer Trim
Z3199 White & Gold Ribbon
Z1979 Marvy® Uchida® LePen™ Journaling Pen
Z1151 3-D Foam Tape
Z1951 Memory Protectors™ Design 4

PAGE 82:
Pocket Scrapbooking Inspiration
12" × 12" Celebrate The Joy Pocket Scrapbooking Layout
X7216B Hello Lovely Paper Packet
Z2646 All About the Gold Fundamentals
Z2654 Enchantment Fundamentals
Z2663 Uptown Fundamentals
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
X7216C Hello Lovely Complements
X7215C Sugar Rush Complements
Z3192 Gold Glitter Gems
Z1979 Marvy® Uchida® LePen™ Journaling Pen
Z1151 3-D Foam Tape
Z1950 Memory Protectors™ Design 3
Z3169 Cricut® Artbooking Collection

Cricut® Shapes:
Arthbooking
4" Border “(p. 49)
2¾" Shift + Title “Giggles” (p. 80)
3½" Shift + Border “TeamWork” (cut 2, p. 83)
3½" Shift + Border “TeamWork” (p. 83)
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